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Space & astronomy

Brand logos that create a sense of motion can enhance a customer’s ev aluation of the brand, say s a
Univ ersity of Michigan researcher.

Physics

According to Aradhna Krishna, professor of marketing at U-M’s Ross School of Business, stationary
v isuals can ev oke a sensation of mov ement—something well known in the art and design world. But the
perception of mov ement has not been measured and its implications hav e not been ex plored, especially
with regard to consumers.

Life sciences & technologies

“We found that minor differences in static logos can hav e a big effect on a consumer’s response and
attitude about the brand,” Krishna said. “That’s an important finding for companies, because y ou can
create a sense of mov ement in an image without using more ex pensiv e animation.”

Economics & social

Logos are a v ersatile way to communicate with consumers and are often the first ex posure a consumer
has to a brand or company .

RELATED NEW S

Research by Krishna and colleagues Ry an Elder, assistant professor of marketing at Brigham Y oung
Univ ersity ’s Marriott School of Management, and U-M postdoctoral student Luca Cian shows why such
logos are important.
A series of studies rev ealed that static logos designed to giv e a perception of mov ement increased
engagement and led to better attitudes toward the brand. Using ey e-tracking technology , the researchers
found that logos with a sense of mov ement were v iewed longer and drew the observ er’s ey e back to it.
The only drawback, they say , comes when there’s a mismatch between the logo and the characteristics of
the brand.
“If y ou are a traditional or conserv ativ e company , a dy namic logo can backfire for y ou,” Krishna said. “It
works in drawing attention, but when the consumer finds out the logo and characteristics of the brand
don’t match, they feel something amiss.”
Source: Univ ersity of Michigan
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No related news.
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